In recent decades, the ever-growing demand for mental health services has started to exceed the number of available mental health professionals, resulting in limited options for individuals seeking access to medication prescriptions and referral to specialists ([@R49]). In this context, a rapid growth of e-mental health research offers a promise of increased access to mental health care, particularly for those who would not otherwise access face-to-face treatments and programs ([@R42]). Accordingly, e-mental health services can serve as an alternative to the conventional face-to-face mental health care services.

By definition, e-mental health services embrace programs, resources, and tools using the Internet and related information technologies (i.e., informative websites, web-based therapies, smartphone applications, social media, and videotelephony) used for mental health promotion and symptom prevention, as well as for management of mental disorders and psychological problems, and delivered with or without human support ([@R8]; [@R62]). Relevant examples of e-mental health services and resources include mental health smartphone applications, web-based psychological interventions with or without therapist support, and online counseling. However, despite the rapid growth of these tools and resources in the healthcare market, most of them have not been empirically tested ([@R26]). For instance, while [@R11] reported that, as of 2013, there were over 10,000 smartphone apps related to health that were available for download, only five of these apps, according to [@R26] systematic review, were empirically tested in the same year. Furthermore, many of these e-mental health tools are constantly changing through revisions and updates, which poses certain challenges when these tools are tested in clinical trials. Finally, several reports have noted a lack of methodological rigor of these e-mental health tools (e.g., [@R21]). In sum, the factors outlined above make it imperative to thoroughly explore feasibility, acceptability, efficacy of, and adherence to e-mental health resources through intervention research.

Furthermore, it is equally important to explore the relevance and applicability of e-mental health services to ethnically and racially diverse target population groups, such as the U.S. population. However, a major limitation of previous research on e-mental health tools is that relevant studies did not target specific ethnic and racially diverse groups; moreover, many of those studies did not report ethnicities of the participants. For example, most studies included in [@R51] systematic review of e-mental health services for depressive and anxiety disorders did not report demographic data on ethnicity. Yet, as argued by [@R10], in order to increase the efficacy and user uptake of the e-mental health tools, those tools need to be culturally relevant for the studied populations. On a large scale, ethnic-specific prevention and treatment programs need to be promoted as possible solutions to reduce inequities in mental health service utilization among ethnic minority populations. In support of this argument, [@R70] found that ethnic-minority individuals attending ethnic-specific mental health programs had significantly higher rates of mental health service use than those ethnic-minority clients who accessed mainstream services.

Asian Americans currently represent the fastest growing racial group in the United States ([@R71]). Yet, compared to other major racial groups in the U.S., this population group was reported to have lower rates of seeking mental health treatment ([@R46]; [@R77]). For instance, a national study of Asian Americans diagnosed with a mental disorder found that only 28% of the respondents used specialty mental health services ([@R45]). Asian American women, as a major subgroup of Asian Americans, were reported to have the highest increased rate of suicide from 2009 to 2014 compared to their Black and Hispanic counterparts ([@R23]). According to recent estimates, suicide is the second leading cause of death among Asian American women between the ages of 20 to 24 ([@R15]). Likewise, in a study of Asian American women, [@R7] found that 43% of the participants had current moderate to severe depressive symptoms or a lifetime history of suicidal ideation or suicide attempt. Additionally, more Asian women suffer from depression and more severe symptoms of depression than their male counterparts ([@R24]; [@R68]; [@R78]). What aggravates the situation is that Asian American women are not only at high risk for developing severe symptoms of mental disorders and psychological distress, but also underuse professional mental health care ([@R7]). For instance, evidence is available showing that Asian American women have lower rates of seeking mental health services than their White American counterparts ([@R6]).

The above-mentioned prevalence of mental disorders among Asian American women, their high risk for developing severe mental disorder symptoms and psychological distress, as well as their underutilization of mental health services make it imperative to explore alternative mental health resources that this population group may likely access and use. Among such alternative mental health resources are e-mental health services.

To date, however, empirical research on acceptability and utilization of e-mental health services among Asian American women remains scarce. Therefore, in order to bridge this gap in the literature, it is important to establish a foundational basis for planning research processes that would help increase recruitment and adherence of e-mental health interventions among Asian American women. Accordingly, this discussion paper aims to provide a preliminary groundwork based on the available empirical literature in addressing the challenges, barriers, and strategies of conducting e-mental health intervention research among Asian American women. To this end, we focused on two aspects of e-mental health intervention research: recruitment and adherence. In order to accomplish this preliminary groundwork, we first reviewed previous research on the utilization of mental health services (both face-to-face and e-mental health interventions) among Asian Americans. Thereafter, we explored the barriers to conducting e-mental health intervention research among existing e-mental health studies not specifically targeted to Asian American women (since there is limited empirical literature on e-mental health intervention research among Asian American women). On synthesizing these two areas of the literature review, we identified barriers to and strategies in conducting e-mental health intervention research among Asian American women. [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows our proposed framework for exploring challenges in conducting e-mental health research among Asian American women.
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Overall, there are two main types of barriers to conducting e-mental health intervention research: recruitment and adherence barriers (see [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In the category of recruitment barriers, we identified (1) stigmatized cultural beliefs about mental illness and mental health services; (2) lack of awareness about mental health services; and (3) language barrier (see [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In the category of adherence barriers, we propose to differentiate between the barriers related to (1) acuity and severity of mental health condition and (2) lack of time (see [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). A key concept and/or variable that should be explored in determining recruitment barriers is *acceptance*, while the key concepts and/or variables for investigating adherence are *adherence* and *dropout* (see [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In order to address the identified barriers to conducting e-mental health intervention research among Asian American women, we formulated the following three key recommendations for the design, development, and testing of e-mental health interventions: (1) considering the cultural and social contexts of Asian American women in the development of e-mental health interventions; (2) determining appropriate program length; and (3) conducting feasibility studies (see [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

The remainder of this discussion paper is structured as follows. On an in-depth discussion of the two types of barriers and their subtypes, we formulate and discuss recommendations for addressing the barriers to conducting e-mental health intervention research among Asian American women. This is followed by a discussion of theoretical and practical implications of the proposed model on exploring the challenges of conducting e-mental health research among Asian American women.

Barriers to Conducting E-Mental Health Intervention Research {#S1}
============================================================

Recruitment Barriers {#S2}
--------------------

The first category of barriers we identified in relation to conducting e-mental health intervention research among Asian American women are recruitment barriers. These barriers relate to the factors affecting the successful rates of recruiting Asian American women as participants in e-mental health intervention research. In essence, these barriers are based on the phenomenon of *acceptance,* which is operationally defined as the intention to use a technology ([@R72]). In the context of e-mental health intervention research among Asian American women, the phenomenon of acceptance refers to these women's intention to use an e-mental health intervention.

Overall, the acceptance of mental health services and e-mental health tools contributes to the increased participant recruitment and uptake of e-mental health interventions. For example, several studies (albeit not specific to Asian Americans) demonstrated that, while the severity of symptoms propels one to seek professional mental health assistance, individuals tend to participate in e-mental health research because of their acceptability and openness to e-mental health services ([@R28]; [@R39]; [@R74]).

At present, however, research on the acceptance and intention to use e-mental health interventions by Asian Americans is rather limited; moreover, most of these studies involve both male and female Asian American participants. Yet, what underscores the importance of e-mental health interventions for specifically Asian American women is that, according to recent evidence, significantly more Asian Americans own and use digital technology than other racial/ethnic groups ([@R58]). For instance, a study on Asian Americans' ownership and usage of digital technology demonstrated that about 60% of Asian Americans (more particularly, Filipinos and Koreans) downloaded at least one mobile app as compared to Latinos of only about 43% ([@R9]). However, [@R9] did not report specific data about Asian American women; in addition, most of the mobile health apps discussed in [@R9] study were related to fitness, and mental health apps were not reported.

In reviewing the literature, we identified three subcategories of recruitment barriers that prevent Asian American women from participating in e-mental health intervention research: (1) stigmatized cultural beliefs about mental illness and mental health services, (2) lack of awareness about mental health services, and (3) language barrier. In what follows, these three types of recruitment barriers are discussed in further detail.

### Stigmatized cultural beliefs {#S3}

Stigmatized beliefs about mental illness and mental health services may present a barrier for recruitment to and acceptance of e-mental health intervention research among Asian American women. Overall, our review of the literature suggests that there are three aspects of stigmatized beliefs related to the Asian culture that contribute to hindering recruitment and acceptance of e-mental health intervention research.

First, among the culture-specific aspects of Asian American women's stigmatized cultural beliefs against mental illness and seeking mental health help is the cultural value of "saving face." This cultural value, which pertains, among other issues, to downplaying and concealing mental health problems in order to prevent shame in their families, is particularly salient among Asian cultures ([@R29]). The collectivistic nature of many Asian cultures creates a propensity to de-prioritize individual needs (e.g., a person's need to seek specialized mental health services) to the needs of the family in order to protect the family's reputation ([@R65]). Therefore, while the communal nature of relationships among Asian families provides social support, the concealment of mental health problems within families in order to preserve their social integrity can present a barrier to accepting e-mental health intervention research, thereby impeding the e-mental health recruitment process. Asian American women, as compared to their male counterparts, may become particularly unwilling to accept e-mental health intervention research because, for them, the family is the basic unit of how they define themselves ([@R52]). Therefore, disclosing their mental health problems outside of their families and being publicly associated with mental health services and related research programs present a threat to their family integrity and reputation. In support of this contention, several previous studies demonstrated that Asian Americans' perceptions of loss of "face" are significantly negatively correlated with the intention to seek professional mental health assistance (e.g., [@R29]; [@R47]). Based on this evidence, we speculate that Asian American women's cultural value of "saving face" may also render them from fully participating in e-mental health research. Additionally, previous studies also showed that Asian American women's cultural value of "saving face" is significantly related to acculturative stress ([@R47]; [@R60]; [@R69]). This means that the effect of "saving face" may be different between recent immigrant and acculturated Asian American women. Therefore, the degree of Asian American women's acculturation is another variable to be considered in exploring how the cultural value of "saving face" might influence Asian American women's acceptance of e-mental health interventions.

The second stigmatized cultural belief---or rather, a constellation of cultural beliefs---specific to Asian American women that may present as a barrier to recruitment is their cultural conceptions of mental illness and related treatment. In Eastern mind-body holistic framework where the distinction between physical and psychological illnesses is blurred ([@R16]), many Eastern and Asian cultures advocate indigenous causes of mental illness. This lack of differentiation between physical distress and mental/emotional distress in many Asian cultures results in somatic representation and expression of psychological symptoms. Accordingly, psychological and psychiatric assistance is sought from traditional healers or physicians, rather than from mental health professionals ([@R16]; [@R64]). Other cultural conceptions of mental illness in many Asian cultures that can contribute to Asian Americans' sources of stigma towards mental health services ([@R1]) include supernatural and religious causes of mental illness, developing mental illness as a consequence of wrongful actions committed against one's ancestors and God, and mental illness as a sign of weakness ([@R27]; [@R43]; [@R44]). Serving as barriers to help-seeking behaviors towards professional, psychiatric/psychological help ([@R48]), these cultural conceptions impose challenges to recruitment of participants to e-mental health intervention research.

Finally, the third aspect that underlies the emergence of stigmatized beliefs about mental illness and mental health services among Asian American women is the fact that most available e-mental health tools are based on Western models of psychotherapy; hence, these e-mental health tools may be perceived as conflicting or contradictory to many Asian Americans' notions of mental illness and related treatment. It is interesting to note, however, that Asian Americans' acculturation promotes help-seeking behaviors towards professional psychiatric/psychological help ([@R47]). Specifically, those Asian Americans who are able to embrace both their indigenous cultural beliefs and the general belief systems of the dominant culture (i.e., the U.S. Westernized culture) tend to have more positive attitudes towards seeking help ([@R12]). Therefore, the degree of acculturation of Asian American women in the U.S. may have a positive impact on recruiting these women to participate in e-mental health intervention research.

### Lack of awareness about mental health services {#S4}

Another barrier to recruiting Asian American women as participants of e-mental health intervention research is their lack of awareness of mental health services. Previous studies reported that Asian Americans' lack of awareness and knowledge about available mental health services is associated with this population's low utilization of mental health services ([@R2]; [@R66]). This lack of awareness about mental health services and the subsequent low use of such services may be related, as suggested by [@R48], to economic and geographical barriers such as "having to work two jobs, unable to get time off to seek services, lack of child care, unmanageable distance to facility, \[and\] lack of transportation" (p. 205). Available evidence also shows that lack of utilization of mental health services among ethnic minorities is related to low recruitment for mental health research ([@R73]). Hence, accessing eligible research participants may be challenging if sources of recruitment are limited only to locations and resources already providing mental health services. Therefore, alternative recruitment strategies, such as using screening processes and recruiting in neutral, non-stigmatizing locations (i.e., community-based locations, social media), may need to be considered.

### Language barrier {#S5}

The third barrier to recruiting Asian American women as participants to e-mental health intervention research is the lack of proficiency in the English language. The detrimental impact of this barrier on the recruitment of Asian American women as participants to e-mental health intervention research is particularly significant when we consider that most of the existing e-mental health tools are in English ([@R9]). Indeed, previous studies convincingly demonstrated that lack of English proficiency among many Asian Americans is one of the most significant barriers to mental health service utilization ([@R2]; [@R41]). Furthermore, in a study on practical barriers of mental health service use among Asian Americans, [@R41] found a weak correlation between education and service use; instead, a significant predictive effect found in this study was specifically for the language barrier. The above underscores the importance of the language used in e-mental health interventions, and this is particularly relevant to e-mental health tools that largely rely on written instructions and verbal communication. Since most U.S. mobile mental health apps are in the English language, non-English speaking Asian Americans may refrain from accessing (i.e., downloading health apps) and using such tools.

Adherence Barriers {#S6}
------------------

The second category of barriers we identified in relation to conducting e-mental health intervention research among Asian American women are adherence barriers. These barriers relate to the factors affecting the retention of participants in the study and the completion of the intervention under study. Barriers of this type are foundationally based on two main concepts: *adherence* and *dropout*. [@R18] defined adherence as the "extent to which individuals experience the content of the Internet intervention" (para 5); while dropout was operationally referred to the variable measured by how a participant "fails to complete the research trial protocol associated with an Internet intervention, and thus does not complete trial assessments" (para 5). In this paper, we define the concept of adherence as the extent to which these women use and apply the required activities and exercises within a proposed e-mental health intervention; the concept of dropout, in turn, is deemed to refer to the rate and reasons for failing to complete the intervention itself and the assessments and surveys included in the trial. Overall, based on our review of the literature, two adherence barriers can be discerned. In what follows, these barriers are discussed in further detail.

### Acuity and severity of mental health condition {#S7}

The first adherence barrier to conducting e-mental health intervention research among Asian American women is the acuity and severity of the women's mental health condition.[1](#FN2){ref-type="fn"} Overall, available evidence shows that, despite Asian American women's experience of increased psychological distress and acuity of mental disorders, they still have a low level of willingness to use professional mental health services (e.g., [@R7]). For instance, a study on Chinese American mothers with postpartum depression demonstrated that, despite increased depressive symptoms, these mothers had increased resistance towards seeking professional mental health services ([@R76]). Furthermore, in a comparative study of Asian American and White American college students, [@R36] found that, despite a greater severity of psychological distress among Asian American college students, these students participated in significantly fewer counseling sessions than their White American counterparts. Finally, in a systematic review of previous research on domestic violence, [@R35] demonstrated that, despite the growing number of the cases of family battery in Asian American households, Asian American women tend to avoid seeking for mental health services.

The above-mentioned evidence is largely congruent with the findings reported in other studies that highlight the general trend---irrespective of ethnicity---that severe levels of mental disorder and psychological symptoms may decrease adherence. For instance, in a study that evaluated an online bipolar education program, [@R57] found that difficulties associated with the acute phase of the disorder and avoidant behaviors (e.g., refusing to think about the illness) were among the major reasons for the lack of adherence to the intervention. Likewise, in their study on a web-based psychotherapy for posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD), [@R40] explained that the high attrition rate was related to participants' active PTSD symptoms, as well as to the ongoing violence in their environments, which shifted their focus from adhering to the intervention to ensuring that their day-to-day needs were attended to first. Finally, in a study of an e-mail-based self-help program for depression, [@R54] observed that the participants who were screened positive for depression at pre-intervention were less likely to have post-intervention data.

However, while severe levels of mental disorder and psychological symptoms may decrease adherence, some studies (albeit not specific to Asian Americans) demonstrated that a certain lower degree of severity of symptoms may be needed for participants to access and complete e-mental health interventions. For instance, in a systematic review of Internet interventions for anxiety and depression, [@R18] found that a lower severity of depressive and anxiety disorder symptoms predicted increased adherence to e-mental health interventions. Likewise, [@R28] found that women who tested positive for depression screening, which indicated a need for help, reported a greater use of and more positive attitudes towards using e-mental health tools. In addition, individuals with stronger depressive symptoms, but lower personal stigma towards mental health services were reported to be more likely to adhere to Internet-based mental health intervention research ([@R22]; but see [@R57][2](#FN3){ref-type="fn"}).

Taken together, the studies reviewed above suggest that disease-related factors may have an impact on participants' adherence and completion of e-mental health interventions. Specifically, although the presence of a mental disorder and/or psychological symptoms may indicate the need for help, the unpredictability of the course of the mental disorders or acute/chronic stressors that participants are experiencing outside the research study context may negatively influence their adherence to e-mental health research. Therefore, in the design and development of e-mental health interventions, Asian American women's acute phase and severity of depressive and anxiety symptoms should be taken into consideration.

### Lack of time {#S8}

The second adherence barrier to conducting e-mental health intervention research among Asian American women is the participants' lack of time to complete the e-mental health intervention research study. Although this specific barrier is not exclusive to the Asian American population, previous e-mental health studies involving the general population highlighted time constraints to be among the major factors related to low adherence and increased dropout rates (e.g., [@R13]; [@R75]). The reasons underlying Asian American women's lack of time to complete required tasks and assessments in e-mental health intervention research include time constraints imposed by these women's everyday life, such as employment and family commitments (e.g., [@R48]).

Recommendations for Addressing the Barriers {#S9}
===========================================

In order to address the recruitment and adherence barriers to conducting e-mental health intervention research among Asian American women, we propose the following three key recommendations: (1) considering the cultural and social contexts when developing interventions; (2) determining appropriate program length; and (3) conducting feasibility studies in order to investigate optimal recruitment strategies, adherence, and dropouts. In the remainder of this section, the three formulated recommendations are discussed in further detail.

Considering Cultural/Social Contexts in Intervention Development {#S10}
----------------------------------------------------------------

Given that cultural aspects of Asian cultures can, as discussed in the previous section, give rise to stigmatized views of mental health services, it is imperative to consider the cultural and social contexts of Asian American women when developing and testing e-mental health interventions. As discussed before, these stigmatized beliefs may be underpinned by collectivistic values of many Asian cultures---and particularly, by the culture-specific concept of "losing face." Accordingly, in the development of e-mental health interventions and the design of research studies to test such interventions, we recommend considering the principles outlined in Hofstede's ([@R33], [@R32]) framework of individualism/collectivism as dimensions of culture. The use of this framework would not entail promoting individualistic behaviors among Asian American women, but rather an integration of collectivistic values and behaviors as essential components needed to enhance participants' recruitment and adherence to e-mental health research. For example, if during the conduct of an e-mental health research study, Asian American women are demonstrating early signs of lack of adherence (e.g., not completing tasks in an intervention related to lack of time), study investigators should recognize that it is likely that the participants' collectivisitic values (i.e., their tendency to prioritize the needs of the group over individual needs) contribute to their lack of time of completing the intervention. In the event of stressful situations within their families, Asian American women would tend to prioritize the welfare and integrity of their families over their personal needs as individuals, which may result in a low adherence and an increased number of dropouts. Therefore, strategies in increasing adherence should integrate principles of collectivism rather than addressing lack of time related to completing the study as a personal or individual issue of the participant.

Moreover, in the development of culturally relevant e-mental health interventions, there should be a balance in the provision of both support and connection (from professional providers/therapists and peers) and privacy/anonymity. In essence, anonymity and privacy are integrated into e-mental health research so that to prevent, or at least minimize, personal stigma associated with the use of e-mental health services ([@R22]). Hence, individuals who have stigmatized beliefs about mental health services may prefer to access e-mental health services due to the privacy and anonymity these services provide ([@R39]; [@R79]). However, some studies (albeit not specific to Asian Americans) show that anonymity was rated the least important factor for using e-mental health tools ([@R14]; [@R55]).

Despite the seeming contradiction, human support and anonymity in e-mental health interventions should not to be viewed as mutually exclusive elements of e-health mental services. As demonstrated by [@R49], e-mental health research participants valued both having the human support (provided by professionals and peers) and privacy and anonymity afforded by e-mental health interventions. This balance of human support and privacy/anonymity provision in designing e-mental health interventions is particularly relevant for Asian American women who, as discussed earlier in this paper, have stigmatized beliefs of mental illness and who might consider e-mental health interventions to be less effective as compared to face-to-face methods. Therefore, rather than dichotomizing the processes of human support and privacy/anonymity, researchers should contextualize these two processes in a continuum. Accordingly, a key consideration in designing e-mental health interventions should be how much and what type of human support is needed, and how much self-direction should be integrated into the intervention.

In general, the benefits of integrating human support into the intervention were consistently reported in the literature. For instance, several meta-analyses of e-mental health interventions (albeit not specific to Asian Americans) demonstrated that therapist-supported programs had higher levels of completion as compared to self-directed programs ([@R56]; [@R61]; but see [@R31][3](#FN4){ref-type="fn"}).

With regard to peer support, it was also shown to have a strong positive impact on user adherence rates (e.g., [@R30]). For instance, in a study of an online bipolar education program, [@R57] demonstrated that the participants (albeith not specific to Asian Americans) who received email support from expert patients had higher adherence rates than those who did the program in the self-directed modality. However, in populations of Asian American women, the forms of peer support to be used in e-mental health interventions should be carefully considered and tailored to the needs of the target population. Many Asian American communities tend to be cohesive and small. Therefore, disclosing mental health issues outside their families to individuals within their ethnic communities may be perceived as a threat to their family integrity and reputation. Hence, peer support, especially from peers of the same ethnicity, needs to be explored further.

To attend to the issues reviewed above, there are many ways in which privacy and anonymity can be integrated into the intervention but, at the same time, still provide support to participants, thereby increasing acceptance of and adherence to the interventions, as it normally the case with face-to-face mental health services. One of such ways is adding to the existing Internet-based mental health interventions e-mail and telephone support from therapists, which was shown to lead to favorable mental health outcomes and higher completion rates (e.g., [@R38]; [@R53]). Additionally, several studies, including [@R5] and [@R20], reported higher intervention adherence and greater reduction of depressive symptoms that resulted from adding automated reminders such as postcards, telephone or email reminders into their Internet-based self-help programs for depression. While the main function of these automated messages is to remind participants to complete exercises or assessments integrated into the e-mental health interventions---that is, taken at their face value, these reminders are not preconceived to be psychological or therapeutic in nature---they still may serve as feedback mechanisms which convey that the participants are actively involved in the program.

Another key factor when developing culturally relevant e-mental health interventions is exploring the learning styles of Asian American women as users of e-mental health tools. Although none of previous empirical studies investigated the relationship between Asian American women's type(s) of learning styles and their increased use of e-mental health tools, general studies involving both men and women showed that e-health literacy has a strong positive impact on the acceptance of e-mental health interventions ([@R17]; [@R34]). More specific to the type of learning styles, in a study of both male and female users of an online anxiety program, [@R4] found that those participants who learned best by reading, hearing, and doing were more committed to and motivated by the program than those who learned best by looking and watching.

Determining Appropriate Program Length {#S11}
--------------------------------------

Our second recommendation for the design and development of e-mental health interventions is to consider the length of the intervention study. Given that dropout rates increase with an increase of the length of the program ([@R19]), program length is an important factor to consider. For instance, a study of a 12-week online program for depression (which targeted the general population) showed that time was the greatest barrier to completing the required activities within the program ([@R22]). More specifically, [@R22] revealed that even though the participants' high level of psychological distress were correlated with an increased adherence to a program that would be helpful for them, the participants also reported limited availability in completing tasks within the program due to their busy schedules and perceptions that the program was long. Therefore, in order to increase adherence without compromising the effectiveness of the program, [@R22] recommended shortening the length of the intervention (which was considered to be longer than that of other related online interventions). What the results of this study illustrate considerations of the length of a specific program are particularly relevant when designing e-mental health interventions for Asian American women. Therefore, further research on the ways to reduce length of intervention programs while not reducing their envisaged efficacy is warranted. One approach to address this issue is to ensure that the ease and convenience of use, perceived helpfulness of the intervention, and the likelihood of future use of the intervention are accounted for in determining the length of the program at stake ([@R22]). In this respect, what should be prioritized is not the actual length of the program, but rather the features of the intervention that would increase engagement of the participants.

Conducting Feasibility Studies {#S12}
------------------------------

Our third recommendation for the design and development of e-mental health interventions is to conduct feasibility studies that would explore acceptability and adherence of an intervention prior to determining preliminary efficacy of that intervention. Said differently, before integrating efficacy testing in the design and development of e-mental health interventions, it is imperative to determine whether the planned intervention is useful and usable in the first place.

Processes that facilitate testing the acceptance of and adherence to e-mental health intervention include determining which demographic variables would be significant predictors to acceptance and adherence, conducting pre-test and post-tests of variables (e.g., satisfaction, usability), and applying experimental designs to compare variables indicating causative factors to acceptance of and adherence to e-mental health interventions ([@R18]; [@R74]). However, prior to applying these processes, and considering that many previous studies on acceptance of and adherence to e-health intervention programs have a weak theoretical base, it is important to use a theoretical approach when measuring acceptance, adherence, and dropout. One such theoretical approach to determine acceptance of and adherence to e-mental health interventions recommended by [@R18] is the health belief model ([@R63]). This model is based on two main components that affect an individual's decision to seek help, namely, (1) the threat of illness; and (2) the expectations of treatment ([@R63]). Accordingly a person's desire to prevent illness and his/her belief that a particular health action will prevent or treat an illness are strong predictors of help-seeking behaviors. In a study that applied the health belief model to explore Asian Americans' help-seeking behaviors toward mental health services, [@R37] found that Asian Americans with increased psychological distress had lower intentions of seeking mental health services than their White American counterparts.

Another relevant theoretical framework to investigate acceptance of and adherence to e-mental health interventions among Asian American women is the theory of planned behavior ([@R3]). This theory asserts that a "person's intention to perform (or not to perform) a behavior is the immediate determinant of that action" ([@R3], p. 12). Prior e-mental health studies applying the theory of planned behavior demonstrated that previous experience with online mental health services is significantly related to the intentions for using e-mental health tools (e.g., [@R50]; [@R67]).

In sum, using theoretical frameworks would provide a more coherent approach to exploring acceptance of and adherence to e-mental health intervention programs. As noted by [@R25], using a theoretical framework would enable linking particular characteristics of the studied population and the intervention with the phenomena of acceptance and adherence.

Another important factor to consider vis-à-vis increasing acceptance of and adherence to e-mental health intervention research, specifically in the case of Asian American women who frequently hold stigmatized views of mental illness, is the location of participant recruitment. In this respect, [@R57]---though this study did not focus specifically on Asian Americans---found that participants recruited from clinical settings were less likely to complete the program than those recruited from non-clinical settings, such as through community mental health organizations and through print media. Trying to interpret this intriguing finding, [@R57] speculated that the participants who were recruited in clinics were recently diagnosed and might have needed more time to come to terms with their diagnosis before taking part in an online treatment program. Therefore, in future research, it would also be beneficial to explore whether the recruitment locations would influence Asian American women's adherence to e-mental health programs.

Implications for Research {#S13}
=========================

Based on the results of the extensive literature review undertaken in the present study, and deriving from the recommendations we formulated above, we propose a model that defines a framework of the areas to explore when designing and developing e-mental health interventions and intervention protocols (see [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We also argue that this model is particularly helpful to nurses, who are primary investigators when it comes to exploring the challenges of and barriers to conducting e-mental health research among Asian American women. Since the proposed model takes into account the specificity of the Asian cultural context, adopting it in practice would help nurse researchers to develop culturally-sensitive recruitment and retention strategies for e-mental health intervention programs.

Moreover, our proposed model of exploring challenges in conducting e-mental health intervention research among Asian American women also implies that nurse researchers should consider the uptake of e-mental health interventions in applied healthcare settings during the program development stage. Accordingly, researchers should begin planning the processes and strategies on applying e-mental health intervention by clinicians and other stakeholders for their clients. This also means that iterative designs of the interventions and further research should involve the community and industry stakeholders who would be potential facilitators of testing e-mental health tools. Upon completion of the research and testing phases, the access to and use of e-mental health tools by Asian American women should be considered. In the long run, if the main purpose of developing and testing e-mental health interventions is to increase access to mental health care, what is crucial in this context is proactive planning for the processes of increasing the use of e-mental health resources.

However, the proposed model (see [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) has several limitations. First, the empirical basis of our model derives from the currently limited literature on Asian American women's use of e-mental health services. The extensive literature review that formed the conceptual foundation of our model was primarily based on two areas of research: the one focused on Asian Americans' use of mental health services, on the one hand, and e-mental health studies that were not racially and ethnically specific, on the other hand. Therefore, our proposed model ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) provides a foundational framework in addressing the challenges with conducting e-mental health intervention research among Asian American women. The second limitation of our model is related to the heterogeneity of the Asian culture. While, in the present discussion paper, we tacitly assumed Asian cultures to share many common characteristics (e.g., the concept of "losing face" or the lack of differentiation between the somatic and the mental in conceptualization of disease), Asian subgroups (i.e., Chinese, Filipino, Japanese, Korean, etc.) may have distinct cultural values and beliefs that, in turn, may differentially influence the recruitment of and adherence to e-mental health intervention research among respective cultural/ethnic groups. Therefore, further research on testing the proposed model in the design and development of e-mental health intervention programs for different groups of Asian American women is necessary.

Implications for Practice {#S14}
=========================

Nurses play a significant role in encouraging Asian American women to participate in e-mental health intervention research. Along with contributing to exploring the barriers to Asian American women's participation in e-health mental interventions, their major role lies in supporting facilitating factors that would increase Asian American women's help-seeking behaviors towards the use of e-mental health services. For example, nurses can encourage their Asian American clients to access online services and information by providing Internet-based discharge instructions. Nurses should also take part in online program development and be key stakeholders in these types of undertakings.

Moreover, nurses, particularly those in primary care settings, should promote high-quality e-mental health resources to their clients. To this end, nurses should familiarize themselves with different credible, relevant, and evidence-based resources. They should also educate themselves about the processes pertaining to referral of clients to e-mental health resources, such as computerized or Internet-based cognitive behavior therapy. They may also need to acquire accurate knowledge about e-mental health resources, get relevant training in using some of these e-mental health tools (particularly those that they would be recommending), and ascertain the effectiveness and safety of those tools. Taken together, these strategies will help normalize and demystify non-traditional mental health services. These processes will also facilitate building a cultural infrastructure that would allow Asian American women to gain more confidence in using e-mental health services, come to view these alternative services as credible and helpful, and, eventually, develop resilience in the midst of their challenges with mental health issues ([@R59]).

Conclusions {#S15}
===========

The results of the present study on the barriers to conducting e-mental health intervention research among Asian American women highlight the significance of the relevance of such interventions to be tested in the cultural context of Asian American women. More specifically, the strong influence of the collectivistic values shared by many Asian cultures plays a key role in Asian American women's perceptions of e-mental health services. Our results also highlight several other factors that may affect acceptance of and adherence to e-mental health interventions among Asian American women. As a way to address the afore-mentioned issues, we formulate several recommendations for the design and development of e-health mental interventions targeting Asian American women. Alongside with proposing concrete measures that would help minimize dropouts, this paper emphasizes the importance of considering the processes that can be applied by nurses when the intervention is ready for use, particularly in applied healthcare settings.
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Due to the scarcity of studies on e-mental health among Asian Americans, we explored current evidence on how the severity of Asian American women's mental health condition influences these women's utilization of mental health services. Based on the findings, we speculate on their potential adherence to e-mental health intervention research.

This study found that being symptomatic during pre-intervention and the severity of baseline symptoms of depression and anxiety were not significant predictors of adherence. Therefore, these mixed findings with regard to the relationship between the severity of mental health condition and adherence require further investigation.

This meta-analysis of previous studies on computerized cognitive behavior therapy has shown no significant relationship between therapist contact time and mental health symptom outcomes.
